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ADDENDUM 
 

PUJA FOR INDIVIDUAL FAMILIES  
ElAk p§jAElAk p§jAElAk p§jAElAk p§jA  
Loka  puja 
 

During the Saraswati puja (and other pujas) individual families offer personalized puja 

materials (fruits, sweets, money as dakshina etc.) to seek the favor of the Goddess for the 

family. This is handled by the priest and the names of the family members and the names of 

the gotras are written on a piece of paper and left on the basket of offering. The priest after the 

initial invocation, takes the names of individuals while offering the puja and finally conclude 

with flower offerings, prayers and arati. The goal is to seek blessing from the Goddess for the 

family as a special service. 

 

Invocation prayer 

With folded hands in front of your chest say 
    

o ̂o ̂o ̂o ̂apibœ piapibœ piapibœ piapibœ pibEœAbEœAbEœAbEœA bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA| J: ØmErq pu&rIkAxQ s bAhYAvYÁ¹r: Suic| bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA| J: ØmErq pu&rIkAxQ s bAhYAvYÁ¹r: Suic| bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA| J: ØmErq pu&rIkAxQ s bAhYAvYÁ¹r: Suic| bA sîÑAbÙÛAQ gEtAip bA| J: ØmErq pu&rIkAxQ s bAhYAvYÁ¹r: Suic|    
nm: sîÑm‰l m‰lYQ bErNYQ brdQ övmÚ| nArAyNQ nmúªtY sîÑ kÇmÑAiN kArEyq|nm: sîÑm‰l m‰lYQ bErNYQ brdQ övmÚ| nArAyNQ nmúªtY sîÑ kÇmÑAiN kArEyq|nm: sîÑm‰l m‰lYQ bErNYQ brdQ övmÚ| nArAyNQ nmúªtY sîÑ kÇmÑAiN kArEyq|nm: sîÑm‰l m‰lYQ bErNYQ brdQ övmÚ| nArAyNQ nmúªtY sîÑ kÇmÑAiN kArEyq|    

 
Namha apabitra pabitroba sarbabashan gatopiba jahsmaret pundarikaksha sa bajya 

antarasuchi. Namaha sarbamangala mongallam barayenang baradang shubham 

Narayanang namoskritaam sorba karmani karayeet. 

 
He who. impure or pure, remembers the lotus-eyed Lord Pundarikaksha Vishnu 

 in all situations become purified inside and out.  

We bow to Lortd Narayana Who is all auspicious, most adorable beneficial and kind.  

Remembering His name we should begin all our work.  

  

Hold the kushi on your left palm and put little water, rice, a flower and a supari in the spoon 

(kushi). Then chant the sankalpa (resolution), announcing the auspicious day and the 

identification of the family. At the end the priest will take his name as the person who is 

offering on behalf of the family. For each sankalpa, change the water and flower but keep the 

supari. If there are too many offerings, complete all the sankalpas and then make the offerings 

at one time putting flower on each offering.  

 

Resolution 

pˆÒf 
Sankalpa 
 
¢ho·¥−l¡jÚ avpv AcÉ j¡−O j¡¢p jLl l¡¢n−Ùq i¡ú−l ö−LÓf−r f’jÉ¡w ¢a−b± Aj¤L−N¡œx nË£ Aj¤L −chnjÑ¡, nË£plüa£ ¢ho·¥−l¡jÚ avpv AcÉ j¡−O j¡¢p jLl l¡¢n−Ùq i¡ú−l ö−LÓf−r f’jÉ¡w ¢a−b± Aj¤L−N¡œx nË£ Aj¤L −chnjÑ¡, nË£plüa£ ¢ho·¥−l¡jÚ avpv AcÉ j¡−O j¡¢p jLl l¡¢n−Ùq i¡ú−l ö−LÓf−r f’jÉ¡w ¢a−b± Aj¤L−N¡œx nË£ Aj¤L −chnjÑ¡, nË£plüa£ ¢ho·¥−l¡jÚ avpv AcÉ j¡−O j¡¢p jLl l¡¢n−Ùq i¡ú−l ö−LÓf−r f’jÉ¡w ¢a−b± Aj¤L−N¡œx nË£ Aj¤L −chnjÑ¡, nË£plüa£ 

fË£¢aL¡jx N−Zn¡¢c e¡e¡−cha¡ f§S¡f§hfË£¢aL¡jx N−Zn¡¢c e¡e¡−cha¡ f§S¡f§hfË£¢aL¡jx N−Zn¡¢c e¡e¡−cha¡ f§S¡f§hfË£¢aL¡jx N−Zn¡¢c e¡e¡−cha¡ f§S¡f§hÑL −mMe£ jpÉ¡d¡l p¢qa nË£plüa£ f§Se LjÑ¡qw L¢l−oÉ ÑL −mMe£ jpÉ¡d¡l p¢qa nË£plüa£ f§Se LjÑ¡qw L¢l−oÉ ÑL −mMe£ jpÉ¡d¡l p¢qa nË£plüa£ f§Se LjÑ¡qw L¢l−oÉ ÑL −mMe£ jpÉ¡d¡l p¢qa nË£plüa£ f§Se LjÑ¡qw L¢l−oÉ     
(fl¡−bÑ(fl¡−bÑ(fl¡−bÑ(fl¡−bÑ----Aj¤L−N¡œpÉ Aj¤L −chnjÑZx h¡ c¡p L¢loÉ¡¢j)Aj¤L−N¡œpÉ Aj¤L −chnjÑZx h¡ c¡p L¢loÉ¡¢j)Aj¤L−N¡œpÉ Aj¤L −chnjÑZx h¡ c¡p L¢loÉ¡¢j)Aj¤L−N¡œpÉ Aj¤L −chnjÑZx h¡ c¡p L¢loÉ¡¢j)    

 
Vishnurom tatsad adya Magheymasi sukleypakshey panchamang tithou 
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Amuka gotra Shri amuka devasharma (name of the devotee) 

Shri Saraswati preetekamah Ganeshadi nana devata puja purbaka 

Lekhani-masyadhar sahita Shri Saraswati pujan karmaham 

Amuka gotra, amuka devasharmana (name of the priest) karishyami || 

 
Unto the glory of Visnu in the month of Magha (January-February), during the 

auspicious waxing moon or bright lunar fortnight (shukla paksha) period, on the fifth day after 

new moon (Panchami tithi), Mr. ____ (the anme of the devotee) has resolved to perform the 

puja of Goddess Saraswati, with the pen and the inkpot (symbols of knowledge), and along 

with Lord Ganesh and other Gods. I of ____ gotra , ______ devasharma (name of the priest) 

will perform the puja in behalf of the devotee. 

 

Offering   

Sprinkle little water on the offering and chant the manatra: 

 
\\\\Q SRISRIsrü¯tY nm:Q SRISRIsrü¯tY nm:Q SRISRIsrü¯tY nm:Q SRISRIsrü¯tY nm: 

Owing Shri Shri Saraswatai namah 
My reverence to the Mother Goddess Saraswati  

 

Made the flower offering puÖpAÎilpuÖpAÎilpuÖpAÎilpuÖpAÎil    (pushpanjali – flower offering)   **** 

 
o ̂vdRkA¯lY nEmA intYQ srü¯tY nEmA nm:| o ̂vdRkA¯lY nEmA intYQ srü¯tY nEmA nm:| o ̂vdRkA¯lY nEmA intYQ srü¯tY nEmA nm:| o ̂vdRkA¯lY nEmA intYQ srü¯tY nEmA nm:|     

EbdEbdEbdEbd----EbdAÁ¹EbdAÁ¹EbdAÁ¹EbdAÁ¹----EbdA‰EbdA‰EbdA‰EbdA‰----ibdYAÙÛAEnvY ebc|ibdYAÙÛAEnvY ebc|ibdYAÙÛAEnvY ebc|ibdYAÙÛAEnvY ebc|    
e> sc¾dn: puÖpAÎil: o ̂e> sc¾dn: puÖpAÎil: o ̂e> sc¾dn: puÖpAÎil: o ̂e> sc¾dn: puÖpAÎil: o ̂\\\\Q SRISRIsrü¯tY nm: || Q SRISRIsrü¯tY nm: || Q SRISRIsrü¯tY nm: || Q SRISRIsrü¯tY nm: ||     

 

Om bhadrakali namonityam Saraswatai namo namah | 

Veda Vedanta Vedanga vidhyasthaneybhya eba ca | 

Esha pushpanjali Om Owing Shri Shri Saraswatai namah ||  
 

I bow to the beautiful goddess who removes our darkness (kali), Saraswati, 

who gives us the knowledge of the Vedas.  

I am offering this flower to her name with reverence. 

 

Arati 

Take an incense and do arati for the family, circling the dhup (incense) on the offerings placed 

before the goddess.  

 

At the end do pranam: 

 
srütI  mhAvAEg ibEdY kmlElAcEn|srütI  mhAvAEg ibEdY kmlElAcEn|srütI  mhAvAEg ibEdY kmlElAcEn|srütI  mhAvAEg ibEdY kmlElAcEn|    

ibdYAr©Ep ibSAlibdYAr©Ep ibSAlibdYAr©Ep ibSAlibdYAr©Ep ibSAlAix  ibdYAQ Edih  nmÙºEt||Aix  ibdYAQ Edih  nmÙºEt||Aix  ibdYAQ Edih  nmÙºEt||Aix  ibdYAQ Edih  nmÙºEt|| 
e> sc¾dn: puÖpAÎil:  º ̂e> sc¾dn: puÖpAÎil:  º ̂e> sc¾dn: puÖpAÎil:  º ̂e> sc¾dn: puÖpAÎil:  º ̂\\\\Q SRISRIsrü¯tY nm: ||3||Q SRISRIsrü¯tY nm: ||3||Q SRISRIsrü¯tY nm: ||3||Q SRISRIsrü¯tY nm: ||3||    

 

Saraswati mahabhagey vidyey kamala lochaney | 

Vidyarupey beeshalakshi vidyang dehe namastutey || 

Esha sacandana pushpanjali Om Owing Saraswatai namah ||  
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Note: In public gatherings with many offerings, it is customary to identify all families first and 

then complete the puja offerings.    

 

INITIATION OF STUDY   
¢hcÉ¡lñ 
Vidyarambha   

 
Traditionally, the education of a child starts at the age of five. Many families prefer to start to 

perform the ritual on the day of Saraswati puja. Hence it is described here. It can, however, be 

dcone on any other ausipicous day.  

 

Invocation hymn 

ü¢Ù¹p§š² 
Swastisukta 
 

Take rice in your hand and after completing the mantra throw the rice three times in the 

offering plate, coinciding with the last mantra, which is repeated three times. 

 
Jy −p¡jw l¡S¡ew hl¦Zj¢NÀjð¡li¡j−q, B¢caÉw ¢ho·¥w p§kÑÉw hËþ¡Z’ hªqØf¢ajÚ zzJy −p¡jw l¡S¡ew hl¦Zj¢NÀjð¡li¡j−q, B¢caÉw ¢ho·¥w p§kÑÉw hËþ¡Z’ hªqØf¢ajÚ zzJy −p¡jw l¡S¡ew hl¦Zj¢NÀjð¡li¡j−q, B¢caÉw ¢ho·¥w p§kÑÉw hËþ¡Z’ hªqØf¢ajÚ zzJy −p¡jw l¡S¡ew hl¦Zj¢NÀjð¡li¡j−q, B¢caÉw ¢ho·¥w p§kÑÉw hËþ¡Z’ hªqØf¢ajÚ zz    

Jy ü¢Ù¹ ex C−¾cÊ¡ hªÜnËh¡x Jy ü¢Ù¹ ex f§o¡ ¢hnÄ−hc¡x zJy ü¢Ù¹ ex C−¾cÊ¡ hªÜnËh¡x Jy ü¢Ù¹ ex f§o¡ ¢hnÄ−hc¡x zJy ü¢Ù¹ ex C−¾cÊ¡ hªÜnËh¡x Jy ü¢Ù¹ ex f§o¡ ¢hnÄ−hc¡x zJy ü¢Ù¹ ex C−¾cÊ¡ hªÜnËh¡x Jy ü¢Ù¹ ex f§o¡ ¢hnÄ−hc¡x z    
ü¢Ù¹ eÙ¹Ñ−rÉ¡ A¢lø−e¢jx,ü¢Ù¹ eÙ¹Ñ−rÉ¡ A¢lø−e¢jx,ü¢Ù¹ eÙ¹Ñ−rÉ¡ A¢lø−e¢jx,ü¢Ù¹ eÙ¹Ñ−rÉ¡ A¢lø−e¢jx,    
ü¢Ù¹ −e¡ hªü¢Ù¹ −e¡ hªü¢Ù¹ −e¡ hªü¢Ù¹ −e¡ hªqØf¢aÑcd¡a¥ zzqØf¢aÑcd¡a¥ zzqØf¢aÑcd¡a¥ zzqØf¢aÑcd¡a¥ zz    
Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹ zzJy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹ zzJy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹ zzJy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹, Jy ü¢Ù¹ zz    

 

Om somam rajanam Varuna Agnim ambara bhamahe, 

Adityam Vishnum Surjyam Brahmananca Brihaspatim || 

Om swasti nah Indro Bridhashrava swasti nah Pusha Viswavedah | 

Swasti nastarkshyo arishtanemih swasti no Brihaspatirdadhatu || 

Om swasti, Om swasti, Om swasti || 

 
With praises to the glory of Soma, Moon, Varuna, Agni, Sun, Vishnu, Brahma and 

Brihaspati; with my prayers to mighty Indra, learned Pusha, undefeated Taksha, and the care 

taker of Gods, Brihaspati, seeking their blessings on us. 

 

Divine witness 

p¡rÉj¿»p¡rÉj¿»p¡rÉj¿»p¡rÉj¿»    
    

Before starting we pray for the blessing of the weather gods and spirits that surrounds us: 

 
Jy p§kÑÉy −p¡j kjx L¡mx p−åÉ ïa¡eÉqrf¡ zJy p§kÑÉy −p¡j kjx L¡mx p−åÉ ïa¡eÉqrf¡ zJy p§kÑÉy −p¡j kjx L¡mx p−åÉ ïa¡eÉqrf¡ zJy p§kÑÉy −p¡j kjx L¡mx p−åÉ ïa¡eÉqrf¡ z    

fh−e¡ ¢cLÚf¢aiÑ¢̈jl¡L¡nw MQl¡jl¡ zfh−e¡ ¢cLÚf¢aiÑ¢̈jl¡L¡nw MQl¡jl¡ zfh−e¡ ¢cLÚf¢aiÑ¢̈jl¡L¡nw MQl¡jl¡ zfh−e¡ ¢cLÚf¢aiÑ¢̈jl¡L¡nw MQl¡jl¡ z    
hËþ¡w n¡pej¡Ùq¡u LÒf¢dÆjq p¢ædjÚ zzhËþ¡w n¡pej¡Ùq¡u LÒf¢dÆjq p¢ædjÚ zzhËþ¡w n¡pej¡Ùq¡u LÒf¢dÆjq p¢ædjÚ zzhËþ¡w n¡pej¡Ùq¡u LÒf¢dÆjq p¢ædjÚ zz    

 
Om surjya somo yamah kalah, sandhey bhuta naha khyapa | 

Pavano dikpatirbhumi akasham khacaramarah | 
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Brahmam shasanamasthaya kalpadwa miha sannidhim || 

 
Oh the Sun, Moon, Yama, time (kal), morning, evening, living entities of the world, day, night, 

wind, Lords of the ten directions, earth, sky, the flying living creatures, the Gods, by the order 

of the Supreme Lord, (Brahma) assemble here to witness my undertakings 

 

Resolution 

Father/mother or the priest does the resolution (sankalpa), facing north. 

 

Take the kushi on left palm with little water and rice. Put a flower, little sandalwood and a 

hartaki (or supari). Cover the kushi with right palm and chant the mantra: 

 
o ̂o ̂o ̂o ̂¢ho·¥−l¡jÚ avpv AcÉ Aj¤−L j¡¢p Aj¤−L f−r Aj¤L¢a−b± ¢ho·¥−l¡jÚ avpv AcÉ Aj¤−L j¡¢p Aj¤−L f−r Aj¤L¢a−b± ¢ho·¥−l¡jÚ avpv AcÉ Aj¤−L j¡¢p Aj¤−L f−r Aj¤L¢a−b± ¢ho·¥−l¡jÚ avpv AcÉ Aj¤−L j¡¢p Aj¤−L f−r Aj¤L¢a−b±     

Aj¤L−N¡œx nË£ Aj¤L −chnjÑ¡, Aj¤L−N¡œx nË£ Aj¤L −chnjÑ¡, Aj¤L−N¡œx nË£ Aj¤L −chnjÑ¡, Aj¤L−N¡œx nË£ Aj¤L −chnjÑ¡, (priest) 

Aj¤Aj¤Aj¤Aj¤L−N¡œpÉ nË£ Aj¤L −chnÇjÑ−Z¡ L−N¡œpÉ nË£ Aj¤L −chnÇjÑ−Z¡ L−N¡œpÉ nË£ Aj¤L −chnÇjÑ−Z¡ L−N¡œpÉ nË£ Aj¤L −chnÇjÑ−Z¡ (parent) 

Aj¤L−N¡œx nË£ Aj¤L −chnjÑ¡Aj¤L−N¡œx nË£ Aj¤L −chnjÑ¡Aj¤L−N¡œx nË£ Aj¤L −chnjÑ¡Aj¤L−N¡œx nË£ Aj¤L −chnjÑ¡    (child) 
¢h¢nø¢hcÉ¡m¡iL¡−j¡ ¢ho·¥B¢c−cha¡ f§Sejqw L¢loÉ¡¢j z¢h¢nø¢hcÉ¡m¡iL¡−j¡ ¢ho·¥B¢c−cha¡ f§Sejqw L¢loÉ¡¢j z¢h¢nø¢hcÉ¡m¡iL¡−j¡ ¢ho·¥B¢c−cha¡ f§Sejqw L¢loÉ¡¢j z¢h¢nø¢hcÉ¡m¡iL¡−j¡ ¢ho·¥B¢c−cha¡ f§Sejqw L¢loÉ¡¢j z    

 

Om Vishnurom tatsat adya amukey _____ masi (month), amukey ____ pakshey  

(moon position – Krishna oir Shukla), amuka tithao, amuka ____ gotra (priest)  

Shri amuka _____ devesharma (priest) amuka _____ gotrasya (child’s parent),  

amuka _____ devasharmano (child’s parent) 

 bishishta Vidyalabha kamo amuka gotrasya (child’s, same as parents), amuka 

devasharmana/devi  (name of child boy/ girl) 

Vishnu adi devata pujana aham karishyami. 

 
In the name of Lord Vishnu, on today’s auspicious day (fill in month, day and lunar 

position), I the priest of this gotra and name is offering oblation to Vishnu and other Gods, on 

behalf of ____ (name and gotra of the devotee or jajamana) with the goal of initiating the 

learning in his life. 

 

Vishnu smaran 

 

Offer flower as expressing your reverence to Ganesha, Vishnu, and offer flower three times to 

Lord Vishnu with the following mantra: 

 
o ̂ib>·¤ o ̂ib>·¤ o ̂ib>·¤ o ̂ib>·¤ ---- o ̂ib>·¤  o ̂ib>·¤  o ̂ib>·¤  o ̂ib>·¤ ---- o ̂ib>·¤ o ̂ib>·¤ o ̂ib>·¤ o ̂ib>·¤    

o ̂tdÚib>•u prmQ pdmÚ sdApSYiÁ¹ sury: idbIb cxurAttmÚ|o ̂tdÚib>•u prmQ pdmÚ sdApSYiÁ¹ sury: idbIb cxurAttmÚ|o ̂tdÚib>•u prmQ pdmÚ sdApSYiÁ¹ sury: idbIb cxurAttmÚ|o ̂tdÚib>•u prmQ pdmÚ sdApSYiÁ¹ sury: idbIb cxurAttmÚ|    
o ̂ib>·¤ o ̂ib>·¤ o ̂ib>·¤ o ̂ib>·¤ ----  o ̂ib>·¤   o ̂ib>·¤   o ̂ib>·¤   o ̂ib>·¤ ---- o ̂ib>·¤ o ̂ib>·¤ o ̂ib>·¤ o ̂ib>·¤    

 

Om Vishn -  Om Vishn -  Om Vishnu 

Om Tad-Vishnoh paramam padam 

Sada pashyanti soorayah dibi-iba cakshur-aatatam 

Om Vishnu - Om Vishnu - Om Vishnu 
 

In the name of Lord Vishnu! 
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As the widely open eyes can see the sky clearly without any obstruction,  

so the wise always see Lord Vishnu with their divine vision. 

Hail to Lord Vishnu.       

 

Perform five offerings (incense or dhup, lamp or deep, flower or pushpa, food platter or 

naivedya, water or achmania) to Vishnu, ending with “Namah Vishnabey namah”.  

 
o ̂ib>·Eb nm:o ̂ib>·Eb nm:o ̂ib>·Eb nm:o ̂ib>·Eb nm: 

Om Vishnabey namah 
I bow to Lord Vishnu  

Finally offer a tulsi to Vishnu: 

 
o ̂nmEÙ¹ býr©pAy ib>·Eb prmAtÈEn sBAhAo ̂nmEÙ¹ býr©pAy ib>·Eb prmAtÈEn sBAhAo ̂nmEÙ¹ býr©pAy ib>·Eb prmAtÈEn sBAhAo ̂nmEÙ¹ býr©pAy ib>·Eb prmAtÈEn sBAhA || || || ||    

 

Om namastey bahurupaya Vishnabey paramatmaney swaaha 
 

I bow to the numerous forms of Lord Vishnu the Super soul and unto your name  

 

Obeisance to various Gods and Goddess 

 

Repeat the same with the following Gods and Goddesses (ending with “namah, nm:nm:nm:nm:” for each):  

 
Jy l¦â¡u ejx, hËþ−ZJy l¦â¡u ejx, hËþ−ZJy l¦â¡u ejx, hËþ−ZJy l¦â¡u ejx, hËþ−Z    ejejejejx, Se¡ŸÑe¡ux, Se¡ŸÑe¡ux, Se¡ŸÑe¡ux, Se¡ŸÑe¡u    ejx, m°rÁÉejx, m°rÁÉejx, m°rÁÉejx, m°rÁÉ    ejx, ejx, ejx, ejx,     

p§œL¡−liÉxp§œL¡−liÉxp§œL¡−liÉxp§œL¡−liÉx    ejx, ü¢hcÉ¡°uejx, ü¢hcÉ¡°uejx, ü¢hcÉ¡°uejx, ü¢hcÉ¡°u    ejx, ehNË−qiÉxejx, ehNË−qiÉxejx, ehNË−qiÉxejx, ehNË−qiÉx    ejxejxejxejx    
 

Om Rudraya namah, Brahmaney namah, Janardanaya namah, Lakhsmai namah, 

Sutrakarebhyo namah, Swavidawai namah, Nabagrahebhyo namah 
 

My salutation to Shiva, Brahman, Vishnu-Narayana, Lakshmi, God with the attributes of 

Brahman (Sutrakar, the builder), Self knowledge (Saraswati), and the nine planets. 

 

Obeisance to Goddess Saraswati 

 

At the end make five offerings to Saraswati (as described above), ending with “Om namah 

Saraswatai namah” 

 
\\\\Q SRISRIsrü¯tY nm:Q SRISRIsrü¯tY nm:Q SRISRIsrü¯tY nm:Q SRISRIsrü¯tY nm: 

Owing Shri Shri Saraswatai namah 
My reverence to the Mother Goddess Saraswati  

 

Then the child joins the father/mother to offer puÖpAÎilpuÖpAÎilpuÖpAÎilpuÖpAÎil    (pushpanjali – flower offering) three 

times together with his/her parents: 

 
  º ̂vdRkA¯lY nEmA int  º ̂vdRkA¯lY nEmA int  º ̂vdRkA¯lY nEmA int  º ̂vdRkA¯lY nEmA intYQ srü¯tY nEmA nm:| YQ srü¯tY nEmA nm:| YQ srü¯tY nEmA nm:| YQ srü¯tY nEmA nm:|     

EbdEbdEbdEbd----EbdAÁ¹EbdAÁ¹EbdAÁ¹EbdAÁ¹----EbdA‰EbdA‰EbdA‰EbdA‰----ibdYAÙÛAEnvY ebc|ibdYAÙÛAEnvY ebc|ibdYAÙÛAEnvY ebc|ibdYAÙÛAEnvY ebc|    
e> sc¾dn: puÖpAÎil:  º ̂e> sc¾dn: puÖpAÎil:  º ̂e> sc¾dn: puÖpAÎil:  º ̂e> sc¾dn: puÖpAÎil:  º ̂\\\\Q SRISRIsrü¯tY nm: ||1||Q SRISRIsrü¯tY nm: ||1||Q SRISRIsrü¯tY nm: ||1||Q SRISRIsrü¯tY nm: ||1||    
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Om bhadrakali namonityam Saraswatai namo namah | 

Veda Vedanta Vedanga vidhyasthaneybhya eba ca | 

Esha pushpanjali Om Owing Shri Shri Saraswatai namah ||1|| 
 

I bow to the beautiful goddess who removes our darkness (kali), Saraswati, 

who gives us the knowledge of the Vedas.  

I am offering this flower to her name with reverence. 

Prostration  

 

At the end do pranam: 

 
srütI  mhAvAEg ibEdY kmlElAcEn|srütI  mhAvAEg ibEdY kmlElAcEn|srütI  mhAvAEg ibEdY kmlElAcEn|srütI  mhAvAEg ibEdY kmlElAcEn|    

ibdYAr©EibdYAr©EibdYAr©EibdYAr©Ep ibSAlAix  ibdYAQ Edih  nmÙºEt||p ibSAlAix  ibdYAQ Edih  nmÙºEt||p ibSAlAix  ibdYAQ Edih  nmÙºEt||p ibSAlAix  ibdYAQ Edih  nmÙºEt|| 
e> sc¾dn: puÖpAÎil:  º ̂e> sc¾dn: puÖpAÎil:  º ̂e> sc¾dn: puÖpAÎil:  º ̂e> sc¾dn: puÖpAÎil:  º ̂\\\\Q SRISRIsrü¯tY nm: ||3||Q SRISRIsrü¯tY nm: ||3||Q SRISRIsrü¯tY nm: ||3||Q SRISRIsrü¯tY nm: ||3||    

 

Saraswati mahabhagey vidyey kamala lochaney | 

Vidyarupey beeshalakshi vidyang dehe namastutey || 

Esha sacandana pushpanjali Om Owing Saraswatai namah ||   

 
The First Writing 

hAEtKi#hAEtKi#hAEtKi#hAEtKi# 

Hateykhori     

 
Holding the hand of the child (priest or father) write both Bengali and English alphabets:  

 
 “a” “aA” “k” “K”  “a” “aA” “k” “K”  “a” “aA” “k” “K”  “a” “aA” “k” “K”         

A, B, C, D 
        

Rewarding the priest  
dixNA 
Dakshina 

ib>u·ErAm tQsd ib>u·ErAm tQsd ib>u·ErAm tQsd ib>u·ErAm tQsd adYadYadYadY mAEGmAis öEópEx p®mYAQ itEF± mAEGmAis öEópEx p®mYAQ itEF± mAEGmAis öEópEx p®mYAQ itEF± mAEGmAis öEópEx p®mYAQ itEF±    
amuk EgAœ SÊIamuk EdbSÇmÑA (kšÑA) amuk EgAœ SÊIamuk EdbSÇmÑA (kšÑA) amuk EgAœ SÊIamuk EdbSÇmÑA (kšÑA) amuk EgAœ SÊIamuk EdbSÇmÑA (kšÑA)     

ibdYArñibdYArñibdYArñibdYArñ sA‰tAFÑQ amuk EgAœ SÊIamuk EdbSÇmÑA (p§ErAiht)  sA‰tAFÑQ amuk EgAœ SÊIamuk EdbSÇmÑA (p§ErAiht)  sA‰tAFÑQ amuk EgAœ SÊIamuk EdbSÇmÑA (p§ErAiht)  sA‰tAFÑQ amuk EgAœ SÊIamuk EdbSÇmÑA (p§ErAiht)     
dixNAimdQ kA®nQ tÀmulYQ tuvYmhQ sQpÊdEd ||dixNAimdQ kA®nQ tÀmulYQ tuvYmhQ sQpÊdEd ||dixNAimdQ kA®nQ tÀmulYQ tuvYmhQ sQpÊdEd ||dixNAimdQ kA®nQ tÀmulYQ tuvYmhQ sQpÊdEd ||    

 

Vishnur Om tatsad adya Magheymasi sukleypakshey panchamang tithou 

Amuka gotra Shri amuka devasharma (the host) kriteysmin 

Vidyarambha  sangatartham amuk gotra Shri amuka devasharma (priest)  

dakshina midam kancham tanmulam tubhyamaham sampradade || 
 

To thy name, Oh Visnu, today in the month of Magha (January-February), 

during the auspicious waxing moon or bright lunar fortnight (shukla) period, 

on the fifth day after new moon (Panchami tithi), 

I of Gotra ___ Mr. ____ (the host)  upon the completion of Vidyarambha, 
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 I am rewarding the priest _____ gotra and name with humility and reverence.   

 

Prayer Of Foregiveness 

 
 

o^oô^o ̂JdxrQ pirvRøQ mAœAhIn® JáEbq | JdxrQ pirvRøQ mAœAhIn® JáEbq | JdxrQ pirvRøQ mAœAhIn® JáEbq | JdxrQ pirvRøQ mAœAhIn® JáEbq |     
pUNÑQ vbtu tqsîÑQ tÅqpRsAq pUNÑQ vbtu tqsîÑQ tÅqpRsAq pUNÑQ vbtu tqsîÑQ tÅqpRsAq pUNÑQ vbtu tqsîÑQ tÅqpRsAq suErÕbrIsuErÕbrIsuErÕbrIsuErÕbrI || || || ||    

 

Om jadaksharam paribhrashtam matrahinanca jadbhabet | 

Purnam bhabatu tatsarbam tatprasadat sureshwara | 
 

All the mistakes I incurred in reading the script,  

Oh Lord make them perfect by your grace.   
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THINGS REQUIRED 

gcÑj¡m¡gcÑj¡m¡gcÑj¡m¡gcÑj¡m¡    
 
It is important to keep in mind that all the materials needed in a traditional Saraswati Puja may 

not available and may not be necessary. With the change in time and place do your very best 

and seek Her pardon for the shortcomings. The most important ingredient is the heart and 

sincerity to worship the Goddess of knowledge, Saraswati.  

 

A picture of Goddess Saraswati helps to bring the mood and imagination. Rember the basic 

object of Hindu puja, “God is with us and we will try to respect Her with all our senses and 

heart-felt devotion.”  

 

Picture of Saraswati, bottle of spring water, puja utensils (pradeep, kosha-kushi, tamrapatra – 

for discarding the puja offerings, white mustard, mashkalai (black lentil), vermilion powder, 

colored powder (5 kinds), five whole grains (panchasashya, 5 kinds – paddy, mustard – white, 

black, black lentil, til, barley, wheat etc.), honey, sacred thread, ring and a silver coin (asan), 

bettle nut, haritaki, pen, inkpot, pitcher (ghat), pitcher at the door with plants and garland 

decoration (welcome decoration), lamp, dhoop batti and stand, tripod and water conch, leaves 

of some fruit tree (mango branch with five leaves are traditional – you can choose leaves that 

looks like mango but do not forget to include a branch of a fruitbearing tree), bhojya (raw 

vegetables (5), rice, dal, ghee, spice and salt), sweet, sugar, milk, yogurt, tirkathi, mirror, 

camphor, two small bowls (to keep yogurt for mashabhaktabali and madhuparka), a new red 

cloth for the pitcher, new sari (if one can afford), bettle leaf and panmasala, arragement for 

arati (panchapradeep, dhup, small cloth or gamca, camar or fan, flower, water conch). If Havan 

is planned, you need sticks, ghee, havan pot and glass with rice and supari (purnapatra). 
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CULTURAL SYMBOLS OF HINDUS 

 

Havan 

 

It is a ritual for fire worship in Hindus. Fire was discovered (or, more precisely, the controlled 

use of fire) probably about 70,000 years ago (Early Stone Age); although its opportunistic use 

can be traced to 400,000 years back.  Discovery of the controlled use of fire marked the 

dominance of humans over other animals. Because of its numerous use and use in our daily 

lives, fire or Agni, became one of the most important Gods of the Hindus.  

 

Deep  

(Lamp) 

 
 A lamp is an earthen saucer like container, filled with ghee or butter with a twisted cotton tape 

immersed in it. It is lighted in every Hindu household and temple in India. The cotton tape 

keeps sucking the ghee to yield a cool bright light, a flame.  In nature the flame is considered 

to be the source of infinite energy of positive currents. In early days lamp was the only source 

of light to see in darkness. Great emphasis is also placed on performing “Aarati” in India 

during worship of any deity. The aarti flame is moved around the idol for the devotees to have 

a good look of the deity, and then the devotees put out their palms to receive the aarti aura for 

their good health and prosperity.  

 

Betel Leaf  

(paan)  
 

During worship or rituals, leaves from some select trees (mango, betel leaf, banana) are used 

as essential accessories, but among them Betel Leaf enjoys a place of pride in India. During 

marriage, the bride appears with covered eyes, using betel leaves before she takes her first look 

at the groom. The use of betel leaf is considered as a noble trait and on all auspicious 

celebrations; betel leaf has become a symbolic item denoting freshness and prosperity. The 

Skanda Purana says that the Betel Leaf was obtained during the ocean churning 

(Samudramanthan) by the Gods and demons. It has many rich herbal properties. 

 

While performing Satyanarayana puja the Bengalis place five betel leaves on the platform or 

on the side with betel nut (supari), sweet and coin. This is called mokama. At the end of the 

puja this is given to five married women to receive their blessing for the host family. Most 

common use of betel leaf is as after-dinner treat for chewing Areca nut (Areca catechu) or 

betel nut (supari) wrapped in it. The betel nut is a mild stimulant which can be further 

promoted by the use of tobacco products that contributes nicotine.  

 

Tilak, Dot and Bindi 
 

It is the display of the position of the wearer. Vermillion powder is put on the forehead of 

women in order to display their marital status of the woman. Wearing of the vermillion 

powder or sindur is considered as auspicious for married women. It can also be used as a 

beauty spot (bindi). Ancient Indian had an indomitable urge to communicate his thoughts and 
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Yogi wearing sacred thread 

so symbols were developed to communicate the religious denomination, sect or ideology. The 

commonly used materials for putting the mark are sandalwood paste, vermillion (sindur), lime, 

turmeric, saffron, musk, agar, sandal and ash (bibhuti) for men and women.   

 

Swastik mark 

 

The word swastika comes from the Sanskrit word suastika (su means good and asti means 

well-being), meaning any lucky or auspicious object. Its origin probably dates back to the 

Indus Valley Civilization. It is a sacred symbol of good luck and eternity in many other ancient 

civilizations. The Aryans adopted the Swastik as a symbol for the good of humanity. Then the 

Hindus added some more arms to the Swastik to denote happiness in married life and worldly 

successes.  The holy pitcher carries the mark of swastik.  

 

Sacred Thread 
JE@ApbIt 
Yajnopavita   

Sacred thread is a bunch of cotton threads, with nine cords in three bunches of three, all of 

same length. The sacred thread is worn by conservative Brahmins and some other castes. It 

normally hangs from the left shoulder down under the right shoulder (see picture). This 

position of the sacred thread is called Upaviti. At the performance of some inauspicious 

ceremonies (like death or tarpan) one should be Prachnaviti when the sacred thread should 

hang from the right shoulder. At times the sacred thread is changed to Niviti position when the 

sacred thread is worn round the neck like a garland.  

Wearing of the sacred thread signifies that the Brahmin is initiated to the spiritual knowledge 

through the ceremony of Upanayana. The thought behind 

the Upanayana is followed by other religions also. Short 

background information may not be inappropriate.  

A Brahmin takes birth twice – dwija (twice-born). The first 

birth is from the natural mother and father like any other 

animal. The second birth is from Savitri (Goddess of  

knowledge) and the teacher or guru is his father in his 

natural age of eight. In early days, at the age of eight the 

Brahmin boy was sent to the teacher (guru). He stayed in 

the ashram or hermitage for four years. There he was 

initiated to Brahminhood (Savitri or Gayatri initiation) and 

received the spiritual knowledge from the guru. His life 

was simple (Brahmachari), abstained from all pleasures of 

life, shaved his head, wore only two sets of dresses, lived 

on begging and supported by the community. He cooked for the teacher and did all his house 

hold chores. During his stay with the teacher he wore three girdles – three strands of cotton 

thread, munja grass and deer skin. When he left the ashram, at the age of twelve, the girdles of 

Munja grass and deer skin were replaced by two sets of cotton girdles like the one he was 
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already wearing. Thus he carries home nine threads of cotton, tied in three bunches, which is 

called JE@ApbIt, Yajnopavita.   

 

Calls for prayers 

Ringing bells  

In all religions there are ways to herald calls for the prayers. Thus ringing of church bell and 

Azan in Muslims are comparable to ringing of bells in temples or during Hindu puja rituals. 

The metallic sound within a circular contained-environment produce the most resounding 

echo, which spreads in all directions. Hindu believers feel that the sound of bell invokes the 

deity’s blessings. There are other instruments to create similar sound like manjira that is 

played with devotional songs.  

 

Blowing of conch  

This is another way to draw attention towards spiritual activities. It heralds important events 

and auspicious celebrations and calls all the faithful for the worship of the deity. Conch is a 

type of shell through which wind is blown and it makes a typical sound. As the conch is a 

natural product, two conches rarely make exactly same sound. On the mythological picture, 

conch shell or Shankh was obtained as a gift from the ocean - churning by the Gods. The spiral 

formation inside the conch shell is symbolic of infinite space. All naturally occurring conch 

shells yield cosmic sounds, which can be heard by holding the shell close to one’s ears. On the 

battlefield of Kurushetra in the Mahabharatha, every morning the blowing of the shankh, 

symbolized the starting of the war  

 

Uloo 

In Bengalis uloo sound is created by rapidly moving the tongue while the wind is blown out 

with corresponding sound. It is the sound of auspicious occasions like marriage or during 

doing aarati.  

 

Some Common Terminologies   

Dhyan: Meditation on the image or deity in focus.   

Pranam: Prostration. It can be done by touching the feet or by laying on the ground with 

folded hands stretched ahead towards the deity. One should always do pranam to elder people 

respecting their age-old wisdom.  

Namaskar: Casual form of offering respect. Put the palms together and hold them on the chest.  

Stuti: Adoration of the deity.   

Stob: Singing the glory 

Prarthana: Appeal and request.  

 

MUDRA 

 

Mudra is the hand expression to communicate with God. It can be compared with the hand 

gestures during dancing. In this book many mudras are referred. We are quoting a few here.  
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Special offering 

Bisheshargha 

These mudras are shown while establishing the water-conch on a tripod (jlSÐ, jalashankha). 

Divine spirits are called to settle in the water covered with a red flower and durba grass. The 

water is then sprinkled around for sanctification. All the mudras are shown over the water 

conch.  

 
Welcome gestures  
aAbAhnIm¤dÊA  

Abahanimudras 
These mudras express the welcome of the deity (icon) in four stages – welcome, sit, settle 

down, come close and face me.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Meditation mudra 

 

During meditation, flower is held between the palms in different positions the image of the 

deity is focused in the mental screen.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

                               aÁk¤Sm¤dÊA        ab…˜nm¤dÊA        E}n¤m¤dÊA        EJAinm¤dÊA         mqsYm¤dÊA 
Ankushamudra    Abagunthanamudra        Dhenumudra           Yonimudra               Matsamudra                  

 

  
Kurmamudra  

k§ÇmÑm¤dÊA 
Kurmamudra 

 
   Abahanimudra    Stapanimudra   Sannidhapani   Sannirodhni   Sammukhikarani      

           mudra                 mudra               mudra                mudra               mudra 

         Welcome                 Sit                Settle down       Come close            Face   

aAbAhnIm¤dÊA         ÙÛApnIm¤dÊA      siæ}ApnIm¤dÊA   siæErA}nIm¤dÊA   sÇm¤KIkrNIm¤dÊA 

 
E}n¤m¤dÊA (2) 

Dhenumudra (2) 
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gAilnI m¤dÊA (Galini Mudra) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Galini Mudra is used in some occasions during meditation.  

 

 

 

FIRE WORSHIP 

 

If Havan is included in the Saraswati Puja, refer to Satyanarayana. Usually, in Bengali pujas, 

this is not included here.  

  

 


